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1

2 I hy dort we go on the record at 105 pm.
3 Good afternoon.

a This is a transcribed interview of Mr. Francis Connor conducted by the House:

5 Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol

6 pursuant to House Resolution 503.

7 And at this time | would ask the witness to please state your full name and spell

8 your last name for the record.

9 Mr. Connor. My name is Francis Connor. My last name is spelled C-O-N-N-O-.

10 EE Torkvouvery much.
1 So this will be a staff-led interview, and at the time,| don't see any other staff

12 members beside myself, investigative counse|WRB, on the Webex. And if any

13 members join, they can ask questions as well, but none of them have joined the Webex

14 sofa

15 And at this time, could counsel please state your name for the record?

16 Mr. Gilsenan. Yes. John Gilsenan, Assistant Federal Public Defender, on behalf

17 of Francis Connor.

1 EE hark vou very much.
19 1 would also like to note that we have staffmembersIN on

20 [on the Webexaswel

2 So as| mentioned, there is an offical reporter transcribing the record of this

22 interview. Please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response,

23 Mr.Connor. We will try to wait until your response is complete before we askour next

24 question. It's just very hard in these virtual settings for the stenographer to hear us

25 speaking over each other, so it's really helpful that we make sure to wait until the other is
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1 donetalking. Also, the stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses such as
2 shaking your head, so it's important that you answer each question with an audible verbal

3 response
4 And we ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection.

$ If the question is not clear, just please ask for clarification. If you do not know the

6 answer, please simply say so.
7 So I'm going to go over a couple of points to keep in mind as we're going along.

8 First, it's important that you understand that this interview is voluntary. If at any

9 time you would like to stop speaking with us, that is your choice. ~ Similarly, if at any

10 point you need to discuss something with yourattorney in private, let us know, and we

11 willtake a breakso you can have that conversation.
12 Second, this interview is not under oath, but because this is a formal congressional

13 investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tell the truth, the same as if you

14 were speakingwiththe FSIor the DOJ
15 It is unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress. For this

16 interview, providing false information could result in criminal penalties for false

17 statements.
18 Mr. Connor, do you understand?

19 Mr. Connor. Yes, | do.

2 I Third, you are not obligated to keep the facts of this interview and
21 whatwe discuss confidential. You are ree to tell whomever you wish that you met with
22 us including the prosecutor or judge on your case, or you can tell no one at all. That is
23 yourdecision.

24 Fourth, the select committee is separate and independent from the Department

25 of Justice. We have no involvement with the prosecutions, and DO is not a partner
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1 withthe select committee in ts investigation. ~The select committee also i not a party
2 to your criminal case, and is not agreeing to submit anything on your behalf to the judge,

3 norcan we make any representation whether,if you tll the judge you met with us, that
4 the judge will be more favorable to you during sentencing.

$ And | would like to noteforthe record that Representative Stephanie Murphy has

6 joined. Welcome, Mrs. Murphy.
7 Fifth, we have agreed with your attorney not to share the substance of what you

8 say with the Departmentof Justice prior to your sentencing, but there are two possible

9 exceptions. If you told us about evidence of a crime that we thought law enforcement

10 was unaware of, or if we had reason to believe you lied during the interview, then we

11 would be obligated to tell the Departmentof Justice or another appropriate law
12 enforcement agency. And if you tell the judge that you met with us, please understand

13 that may prompt questions from the judge about what you said, whether it is consistent

14 with your prior statements and acceptance of responsibilty. Andif the judge starts
15 asking questions, we may get asked to respond and divulge what you said.

16 So just logistically, if you need any break for comfort, or if you would like to

17 discuss anything with Mr. Gisenan, just et us know. We're happy to accommodate
18 that.

19 And remember, like it might happen if you don't understand a question or I'm not

20 dear, just askme torepeatit. 1amhappy to doo
un Sowith that, unless there are any questions, we'll get into the substantivepartof
2 theinteniew.
23 Mr. Connor. Nothing from me.

2 EXAMINATION
2s oI
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1 Q Okay. Mr. Connor, wheredoyou live currently?

2 A CurrentlyI live in Staten Island.

3 Q Alright. And how long have you lived there?

4 A Three months

5 Q Alright. Where did you grow up?

6 A InBrookyn.

7 Q Which part?

8 A Dyker Heights.

9 Q Allright. Cool

10 And what is your educational background?

u A Ihave about a year of college completed.

2 Q Okay. And what do you currently do fora living?

13 A Iworkat Amazon.

1 Q Allright. Have you had anyother careers besides working at Amazon?

15 A Nothing | would call acareer, just temporary jobs.

16 Q Understood. So, in general, howwould you describe your levelofpolitical

17 engagement during President Trump's term?

18 A Iwas up to date with the news.

19 Q Okay. Did you follow President Trump closely duringhis 4 years in office?

20 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. What sorts of information did you use?

2 A What doyou mean by that?

23 Q Were you following him on Facebook, Twitter? Were you listening to NPR

24 or some radio talk shows? Like where were you getting your information from?

2 A From my own research. | mean,| had him on social media, but everything|
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1 knowis from my own research.

2 Q Okay. What does that research entail?

3 A Just things that | may Googleor something like that. If you're asking me

4 what how stayed up to date with what Donald Trump was saying, it was through Fox

5 News, maybe what was on his Twitter.

s Q Allright. Yeah. So you used Twitteror you used Google; you followed the

7 PresidentonFox News.

5 Were you paying attention to any sites like Reddit?

9 A No.

10 Q Okay. Didyou have a Parler account?

1 A No.

2 Q Did you ever visit anything known as TheDonald win?

13 A No.

1 Q Okay. Have you heard ofa website called Gab, G-A-8?

15 A No.

16 Q So what doyou think you used the most, anything besides Fox News?

FY A Just FoxNews.

18 Q Allright. So right ater the general election in 2020, did you believe that

19 theelection was stolen from former President Trump?

1) A believe that there was questions that needed to be asked.

2 Q And when did you start to form that belief?

2 A The night of the election,

2 Q Do you rememberwhyyou started to form that belief?

2 A Because five States flippedatabout 5:00 in themorningwhen | was

25 watching it on Eastern Coast Timeafter the polls were shut down.
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1 Q So you stayed up all night watching the results?

2 A Yeah, until like 4:30, and then | woke up and everything got flipped.

3 Q And before the election, the immediate time before, were you paying

4 attention to things President Trump was saying about the possibilty of fraud in the

5 election onhisTwitteraccountorsomethingelse?

6 A Yeah

7 Q Do youthink that influenced your views about the election resultsat al?

8 A No

9 Q Okay. Sowhy were you concerned that the States had flipped?

10 A Because there was - they shut the polling down at, like, 2:00 in the morning.

11 Then Donald Trump came out and spoke, and then | saw the leads that he held in

12 Minnesota and Michigan, Pennsylvania, Georgia, and then the next morning everything

13 wasfiipped. Sol just thought it was very odd how it happened overnight.

14 Q Do youremember whatPresident Trump saidthatnight?

15 A Ibelieve he said something like, I've never seen anyone shut down the polls

16 like this, and in his own opinion, he won on thenight of the election.

7 Q And did you believe him when he said that he won on the night of the

18 election?

19 A Well, I believe that - | believe that's what he thought du to the fact that

20 they're closing downpolls and things like that were happening, and it looked like he was

21 onthe road to victory, so =

2 Q Allright. But you know votes were still being counted. So what made you

23 concerned about the fact that votes were still being counted?

2 A Well | just didn't understand why it would lead into, you know, weeks of

25 counting and all the audits and things like that. It was just confusing.
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1 Q So did you come to believe that the election was stolen at al after the 2020

2 election?

3 A believe that there wasfishy things that happened and questions that

4 needed tobe asked.

s Q Okay. ButI'm asking specifically,id youbelieve that the 2020election

6 was stolen from formerPresident Trump?

7 A Im saying that things that happened thatwere on, you know, video

8 surveillance that happened were not along the fines of how an election should go in the

9 country, so! believe that those questions are needed to be asked.

10 Q President Trump did ask those questions. Right?

1 A Yeah, he did

2 Q And have you heard about any investigations into answering those

13 questions?

1a A Yeah. Iheard about audits in, like, certain States and whatnot.

15 Q Okay. And did any of those audits, or whatever, assuage your concerns

16 about what had happened in the 2020 election?

FY A Notreally, no.

18 Q  Andwhynot?

19 A Because I feel ike the newswas just trying to basically label Donald Trump

20 as being crazy for asking certain questions that needed to be asked and the news was just

21 pushingitaway. Itwasn'ta full-fledged effort of looking into what happened. That's

2 what! believe.

2 Q Butwas the news media looking into it or were government entities looking

24 into what happened?

2 A Due towhat the news reported, | dont | don't ~ I'm Ireall don't know.
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1 I dont know what to think of what they said. It sounded one-sided.

2 Q Okay. Solet's go back to how you were feeling in the immediate aftermath

3 ofthe election

4 In your statement of offense, there's some Instagram messages between yourself

5 andan Antonio "Ferrigno." Am I pronouncing his last name correctly?

6 i'm sorry, |didn't hear you.

7 1 think you cut out for a second.

8 A Its "Ferrigno," his ast name.

9 Q Ferrigno, F-ERR1-GN-07

10 A Yeah

u Q  Andanother, Anthony Lunyk, L-U-N-Y-K?

2 A Yeah

13 Q Okay. First, how do you know Mr. Ferrigno and Mr. Lunyk?

14 A Friends from my neighborhood.

15 Q Okay. Andisit correct that you went to January 6th with those two

16 individuals?

7 A Yeah.

18 Q Soin these Instagram messages, these are from your statement of offense,

19 Im just going to read a coupleof them

0 50 on November 3rd you said, "Get after it." Somethingalong the lines of,

21 "Don't let the Democratic Party destroy our country," end quote. "Preparing for war."

2 On November Sth, quote, "Hopefully Civil War comes," close quote. “This

23 election aintover. It's going to be afight, but we got this."

2 November 9th you say, quote, "Be ready for Civil War toerupt because the

25 liberals are going to riot," close quote.
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1 On November 10th, Mr. Lunyk said, "We're going to be at the epicenter of the Civil

2 War," close quote.

3 So those are a numberofmessages in which it sounds like war and fighting are the

4 themes. Whydid you use that language?

5 A It's my private conversations with my friends. Nothing should be taken

6 seriously. And I've already goneover this with everybody, so

7 Q Well, lunderstand you've already answered these questions before, Mr.

8 Connor, but we're not privy to your questioning and answering with the FBI, DOJ all the

9 time.

10 A I've just I've gone over my private messages with everybody, and it's

11 well-known that there was no intent behind those messages. That's my private

12 conversations with my friends.

13 Q Yeah. And don't know who everybody is, and | have not heard or listened

14 tothose conversations, so just treat me assomeonewithout any of that background

15 knowledge, please.

16 A Okay.

7 Q I'm just asking you, so why did you use that language?

18 A don't want any war, no Civil - or any Civil War, anything like that. ~ That's

19 just metalkingwith myfriends. That's how friends talk privately.

0 Q Okay. Whywere youtalking about Civil War?

2 A Because it was a private conversation. It's just no intent behind it. It's

22 meandmy friends joking around.

23 Q Doyou think Civil War is funny?

2 A No

2 Q  Sohowisitajoke?
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1 A Because it's just private conversations with my friends. | could speak to my

2 friends however Id ike.

3 Q  lunderstand that, but it sounds like the topic here was about the election,

4 and you're talking about war around the election and specifically use, it seems,

5 Democrats were trying to destroy the country. So I'm asking what prompted you to use

6 thatspecific language. Whetheryou're thinking of it as 2 private conversation, whether

7 you're saying you're joking, | want to know why you're picking those specific words?

5 A Itwasjusta joke. It was inthe moment. And, | mean, | had my own

9 certain beliefs. | mean, things that needed to be investigated, things lie that, | don't

10 thinkit'sa joke that those things could happen in this country, so - do you think it's a

1m joke?

2 Q Well, now I'm alittle confused because you said these were jokes. Are they

13 notjokes?

1a A Isaiditina joking manner. don't believe that there should be people

15 killing each other in the streets, but what | do believe is that there was needed further

16 investigation into the election, so

7 Q Allright. So how did Civil Wars

18 Wr. Gilsenan. [J if 1 could.

PB EE
2 Mr. Gilsenan, Francis, | think whatJs tring to get at itis, how are you

21 feeling, what emotion was behind those messages?

2 Mr. Connor. |felt betrayed byourgovernment.

2 ovI

2 Q Can you expand on that a litle bit more?

2 Thank you, John.
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1 A Iwas justdisappointed, and | felt betrayed in our governmentjustdueto the

2 fact that there's a way things, you know, should workin the country, and things seemed

3 one-sided and it was unfair to, you know, more than half the country.

4 Q 50 does that mean you did believe the election was stolen?

5 A Ibelieve that there was fraud in the election.

6 Q Enough fraud to tip the balance for President Trump?

7 A Most likelyif the correct investigation was done.

8 Q Okay. Sobesides these text messages - sorry - Instagram messages after

9 the election, did you participate in any, lie, activities related to alleged voter fraud? So

10 did you go out and collect affidavitsfor the Trump campaigns, litigation,ordo anything

1 like that?

2 A No.

13 Q Okay. And did you between - actually, just after the election until now, did

14 youmake any donations to President Trump or other political entities

15 A No.

16 Q relatedtoPresident Trump?

7 A No.

18 Q No. Great.

19 And did you attend the November 14th rally in Washington, D.C.2

0 A Yeah, did

2 Q Okay. Can youtell me why you went to that?

2 A Because | wanted to.

23 Q appreciate that you wanted to, and you are free todowhat you want

2 A That's actually the reason. | have anappreciationfor Washington, D.C,

25 andl just thinkit's a nice place, and | wanted to go there with my friends. It was a nice
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1 day. Ibelieveitwas lie a weekend, sowe decided to go down there just to see, you

2 know, what was going on.

3 Q Yeah. But you could have done that another day. So why did you choose

4 November 14th?

5 A Whatdoyou mean "anotherday"? That'sthedaytherally was.

s Q Right. So you wanted to go to Washington, D.C. to attend the ally,

7 correct?

5 A Yeah. Butitwasn'taDonald Trumprally. It was just citizens. Donald

9 Trump had nothing to ~ Donald Trump had nothing to do with that rally. It was

10 formulated by people like myself. | didn't support - it wasn't ike a Donald Trump

1m campaign ally

2 Q Doyorememberthe phrase "Stop the Steal"?

13 A Yeah.

1 Q Was it~ would you consider it a Stop the Steal rally?

15 A Well that's what it was. That's what it was called.

16 Q Okay. Sowhat doesthe phrase "Stop the Steal" mean to you in the context

17 of the 2020 election?

1 A Itmeans stop the stealing of the election. 1's exactly what it says.

19 Q  Sodoyou believethat that message was to support President Trump?

1) A Yeah.

2 Q Sowas that ally, ina sense,arallyforPresident Trump then?

2 A Yeah. Itwas for Donald Trump, of course, but it wasn't like, the

23 January 6ththing that was formulated by Donald Trump. Like, that was an actual

24 Donald Trump rally where you have togo through security checks on January 6th, and

25 things like that, and Secret Service, and whatever other people were there, before you
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1 gotintothe rally. This wasn'tlike that. It was just a bunch ofcitizens met up in

2 forgot what theparkwas called. It was right near the White House, and that was it.

3 So,yeah, I mean, of course, it was for Donald Trump.

4 Q Great. Whatdid you dothat day?

5 A We went tothe - I'm forgetting the nameof what the park was called, but

6 wewenttothe parkat, lie, 6:00 in the morning. They set up astage. There was justa

7 bunch of Trump supporters from around the United States there. We had good

8 conversations with, you know, people from different States and whatnot. ~ And after

9 they setup the stage, there was a few people who spoke. There was nobody there

10 was nobody like an important - you know, that held government positions that really

11 spoke. Itwas just, you know, known Trump supporters from social media, and we just

12 listened to what they had to say.

13 And then after that, they walked down to the Supreme Court, and there was just a

14 bunch of people on the megaphone, you know, saying to look into the election results,

15 stuff like that

16 Q Do you remember if they asked U.S. citizens to do anything to further the

17 cause?

1 A No, they didn’

19 Q So what was the hope and goal ofthe rally?

1) Mr.Connor. Hold on. Let mespeak to my lawyer. One second.

2 ee

2 {Pause

2 Mr.Connor. All ight. What wasyour question?

2 o[I

2 Q Iwas just wonderingwhat the hopefor the rally was. What was the
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1 outcome that they hoped for?

2 A feellike theyjust wanted to--theyinvited--Donald Trump's fan base got

3 togetherand wanted to show their representation in Washington, D.C., which turned out
4 to be a lot of people who came from all parts of thecountry, andthey just wanted to

$ show, | guess, how many people felt a certain way about the election results.

s BE Okay. And would just ke to note investigative counsel
7 IE os oined, and think you can see him on screen right now.
s oI
9 Q And did you attend the November 14th rally with Mr. Ferrigno and Mr.

10 Lunyk?

u A Yeah
12 Q After the November 14th rally, were you continuing to pay attention to Stop

13 the Steal social media accounts, Stop the Steal social media messaging?

1 A Wel, yeah. They were just on my - like, my social media feed. But after
15 the 14th, after November 14th, that rally, | kind of just stayed in tunewith the news and

16 what was going on in, like, early December with, like, audits and stuff like that. | didn't

77 follow I didnt donate to anything. I wasn't out in, you know, th streets on my free
18 time doing anything. | was just in tune with the news.

19 Q And do you remember hearing about court cases that President Trump was

20 filing?

2 A Yeah
2 @ Do you remember hearing that he was losing a lot of those cases?
23 A No. |remember hearing a lot of them were just being, like, thrown out.

24 Q Well, howdid that -- what did you think about those cases being thrown

25 out?
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1 A Ithink that with a topic as sensitive as the presidential election instead of,

2 you know, looking into these cases with a very minimal, you know, effort, it should have

3 beenlike the highest effort. And | don'tthink the highest effort was put into these court

4 cases. That's what believe.

5 Q Highest effort by whom? Highest effort by the judges, highest effort by

6 Trump'slawyers?

7 A justthink that whatever levelof government, whateverthe process i, it

8 should have been taken as serious as possible, and | don't believe it was.

9 Q And just what makes you think that it wasn't the fact that they're dismissed

10 or something else?

u A No,just the fact that theywere justdismissed upon, you know,

12 presentation.

13 Q Okay. Did you also attend the December 12th rally --

1a A No.

5 Q in Washington, D.C? Youdidnot. Okay.

16 But -- 50 when did you find out about the January 6th rally?

1” A Maybe the day before because Donald Trump posted it. Maybe like a

18 couple of days before. It wasn't weeks before. Donald Trump posted it on his

19 Instagram, meetingat the Ellipse.

20 Q Are youtalking about the December 19th tweet where it says, "Will be

2a wild?

2 A He says what?

23 Q said there will be a wild protest

2 A OnJanuary6th,he said that?

2 Q He tweeted that on December 19th about the January 6th,
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1 A No. Ithink Iwas just aware that that was the day they were going to certify

2 the election results, and the decision was made to go there literally ike the night before.

3 Q Maybe you can help clarify something because | pulled from your statement

4 of offense that on December 12th Mr. Lunyksent a message in Instagram to, | believe,

5 yourselfand others that, by the way, electoral college final vote is on January 6th.

6 And then statement of offense says that you guys were talking about going to

7 Washington, D.C, for the nex, like, 4 weeks or so. Was that not the case?

5 A Idon't remember that. | mean, I'm -- | was very in tune with the news. |

9 knew that there was going to be something on January 6th. | didn't know that | was

10 going until the day before. | had no partof the planning or anything like that.

1 Qo you knew about the certification, but you're saying that you didn't learn

12 about the rally itself until a couple of days before January 6th?

13 A Idon't remember when learned about it. | mean, this feels like forever

14 ago now, to be honest with you. | don't knowif it was December 28th, January 2nd.

15 Youknow, | don't really see it being, ike, relevant, that answer, to be honest.

16 Q Well, i's up for us to decide what questions are relevant to ask, Mr. Connor.

FY Just as best you can, do you remember a message from Mr. Trump about the

1 rally

19 A Idon't remember about the rally, messages, no.

2 wr. gitsenan,I [HE
2 I ves, co ahead, John.

2 Mr. Gilsenan. Could | have a moment with Mr. Connor?

23 I veoh oves Well mute.

2 Mr. Gilsenan. I'l call you.

2 Mr. Connor. How do we do that, John?
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1 Mr.Gilsenan. Oh,you'reonthe call. Okay.

2 EE |think he | mean, the best way we've handled this in the past is

3 thathelllsign out and come back in, and you can have the conversation, unless you have

4 another way to communicate with him.

5 Mr. Gilsenan. No, because it'shis cell phone.

5 EE Wecanrecess in place.

7 I

8 I nc Mr. Connor can log off, take the phone call, and then we'll let

9 him back in the room, and then we'll go back on the record.

10 Mr. Gilsenan. That sounds good. Perfect. Thank you.

1 Discussionoff the record.]

2 I ve go back on the record.

13 And I would ike to notefor the record that Representative Peter Aguilar has

14 joined the Webex. Sothankyou for joining.

15 ovI

16 Q And] believe before we went on recess, Mr. Connor, | was asking Ifyou

17 remembered how you found out about the rally on the Ellipse on January 6th.

1 A Idon't remember. 1 only remember Donald Trump's last Instagram post.

19 Q His last Instagram post?

20 A Yeah.

2 Q Do you have any sense of what it said?

2 A Itwas just like a 3:D picture of the Ellipse, something like that, and said, Join

23 the January 6th rally starting at the Ellipse, something like tha.

2 Q Do youthink that wasearly January?

2s A Ibelieve it was, like, the day before, maybe January 4th.
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: o EE
2 Q  sojusttostepin-- sorry,IM President Trump tweeted on January

3 Sth,"Seeyouin D.C." witha picture. Is this the tweet that you're referencing that was

4 the day before that led to your decision to come to D.C.?

5 A Its yeah, t's like a campaign picture, but | remember seeing it on

6 Instagram, yeah.

7 Q Okay. And was taround, like, the middle of the day on January Sth or

8 morning? Doyouremember the timeof day?

9 A No

10 EE o> Okey. Thankyou.

1 sory,[I

2 EE oly fine.

5 oI
1a Q 50 was Mr. Lunyk talking about going to Washington, D.C. at all in the month

15 between December 12th and January 6th?

16 A don't really remember.

FY Q Okay. And do you remember what made you want to go to Washington,

18 D.C, on January 6th?

19 A Yeah. figured it wasgoing to be I never really attended -- | went to the

20 November rally, but it wasn't like a Donald Trump rally. He didn't speak. So | wanted

21 tosee him speak before he left office, you know, like at an actual rally, so | decided, you

22 know, thisis probably going to be, like, the last time he's, you know, President, and I'm

23 abletogotoarallylike this sowhydon'tIgo.

2 Q So you didn't think he would stay in office past January 20th?

2s A Allthe events that happened in November and December, like the things
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1 we're talking about with the audits and whatnot, just - 1 didn't tink --1 thought that

2 they were trying to, like, you know, fight to maybe have something be done about it like

3 interms of, like, the election results, but | didn't think that it was going to go the way |

4 wantedittogo. Sol figured, you know, like, let me just go see him one last time and

5 watch him speakin person, andthat's it.

6 Q But you did understand that Congress was certifying the electoral college

7 vote on January 6th, correct?

5 A Yeah. But! didn't think t was going to go the way | wanted it to go and

9 everybody else wanted it to go.

10 Q Understood.

n Did you take the rally, though, to be a protest of that certification?

2 A Canyourepeat that?

13 Q Sure. Did you believe that the purpose of the President's rally and the

14 purpose of the whole event on January 6th was to protest the certification of the vote for

15 Joe Biden on January 6th?

16 A Ifigured the rally was more of just him calling on his supporters, you know,

17 tobe together and maybe have him speak in front of everyone one last time. Like,

18 don't know what he expected out of it. | know that I wasn't | didn't go to Washington,

19 DC, toprotest. |went there to listen to Donald Trump speak and all the other people

20 spoke before him, like Rudy Giuliani, Trump's family. 1just wanted to hear him speak

21 and see him in person, andthat'sabout it.

2 Q Andyousaidyou

23 HE s-----B

" oI
2 Q Iwas just going to say, if resident Trump wouldn't have done that tweet or
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1 Instagramor called you to come to Washington, D.C., would you have come on

2 January 6th?

3 A No. There would have been noreason for me to go.

a I hookyou

5 HE ce eno.IEEE

6 oyIE

7 Q Sol guess, then, you were paying attention to the news, as you said, before

8 thistime. Do you remember what President Trump was talking about?

9 A No. 8utgoing back to EEE avestion, is — like 1 just want to

10 expandon that. Yeah, basically I'm not the one to go and protest something. So, like,

11 ifthere was no Trump rally - because it was, like, | looked at that day as two separate

12 things. |wentfor the Trump rally at the Ellipse. Then the whole Capitol thing

13 happened. | had no reason - if there was no, like, actual Donald Trump campaign rally,

14 would have had no reason there was going down to Washington, D.C., on January 6th

15 wouldn't have even been a thought in my head.

16 50, you know, | just went there to listen to Donald Trump talk one last time, and

17 thats

18 AndJE 1 didn't hear the questionthat you asked.

19 Q That's totally fine.

20 1 guess you were there to listen to President Trump speak, but President Trump

21 had been talking a lot about the election being stolen in the time leadingup to January 6.

22 Sowasthata topic of conversation you were hoping to hear him speak about?

2 A just wanted to hear directly since | figured that it was, like, you know, his

24 last, like, legitimate - like the Republican's last chance at maybe overturning or looking.

25 into something, | wanted to just hear, you know, directly from him what he had to say. |
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1 mean, obviously, the whole topic of it was, oh, stolen election. | just wanted to hear,

2 you know, what was really going on for myself, and | wanted to hear Donald Trump talk.

3 And he had Rudy Giuliani there with him, who was, like, his lawyer, and Rudy Giuliani was

4 trying his best to, like, do things like that or look into it. | just wanted to be there and

5 listen to Donald Trump speak one last time. So whateverhe could have spoken about, |

6 would have listened to. |wasn't paying attention for any specific topic.

7 Q So whydon'twe just go to the day then. ~ Speaking of what President

8 Trump said, do you remember him talking about marching to the Capitol on January 6th?

° AI rememberhim saying, We're going to goover there peacefully and hope

10 for Mike Pence to decertify the results of the election. And |believe that there was a

11 stage, and there was, ike, a set-up thing on the other side of the building, and that's

12 where, like, things were supposed to be before they got too hectic.

13 Q  Isthat the reason you marched to the Capitol, though, President Trump's

14 message?

15 A No.

16 Q Why did you march to the Capitol?

1” A Iwas actually going home, and at this point -- because | was outside since

18 like 6:00 in the morning. It was cold that day, and we wanted to go home. And

19 we once we got to the parking garage where the car that we were in was parked, | seen

20 on, like, Twitter and | had some people, like, call me, like saying, Lookatthe news, like,

21 look what's happening at the Capitol and whatnot

2 So just out of -- we were there, and | was just ~ it's - | just wanted to see what

23 wasgoingon. Like that's why| was there. And so we walked over, and that was it.

2 ov IN

2 Q  Sodid you stay for all of President Trump's speech at the Ellipse?
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1 A We left to, like, beat the crowd, we left about, | would say, like, 5 to, like,

2 10 minutes before he was done talking. And then when we got into —- then we parked

3 faraway, othe walk tothe car was far away, and then we were inthe carfor, lke fora
4 while before we, like, left.

< Q Okay. And when you say "we," who were you inthecar with or who were

6 youwalkingwith?
7 A My two co-defendants.

8 Q Gotit. Okay.

9 And you recall hearing President Trump mention the Capitol during his speech.

10 That's correct?

u A Yeah.
12 Q Okay. Andyourtestimonyjust now is that that's not why you went to the

13 Capitol subsequently though?

1 A No. Yeah, wasn't going because - as sad, ke, | understand people have,
15 like, political opinions and their intellect, this whole protesting thing, but | -- | don't feel

16 like me being there, it's not going to change anything, so I'm not into that stuff. Soit's

17 notwhy went tothe Capitol. | did't go there to, lik, protest or because Donald
18 Trump told me to. You know, | make my own decisions. That's pretty much it.

1 Q Did you hear anybodyelse in the crowd next to you that was talking about
20 going to the Capitol after President Trump said it?

2 A Noo.
2 EE o-
» ovI
2 Q Did you hear anyone in the crowd talking about Vie President Pence ater
25 President Trump mentioned his name during the speech?
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1 A No.

2 Q And how did you take it once President Trump said that he wanted Vice

3 President Pence todecertify the election, in so many words?

4 A Ithought that it was I thought it would have been afairdecision.

5 Q  Afair decision?

6 A Yeah

7 Q By Vice President Pence to do that?

8 A Yeah

9 Q Andwhy would it have been fair?

10 A Because there was more thanhalf the country believed that there wassome

11 sortoffraud. Soin terms of the American people, | think it would have beenfair to the

12 country.

13 Q Did you understand the consequences of Vice President Pence not certifying

14 theelectionon January 6th?

15 A Ibelieve it would have led to like a State-by-State audit or, you know, an

16 extended period of just figuring out what was going on. What would have been the

17 consequence?

18 Q  I'mjust wondering what you had hoped for,thatyousaid itwas fair. And it

19 sounds like you would have hoped for more investigations, correct?

0 A Yeah.

2 Q And do you think those would have ~ there would have been enough time to

22 complete those before the January 20th inauguration?

23 A Ibelieve that,if I'm not mistaken, like, the process would have been

24 postponed.

2 Q Okay. Alright. Well,Iwant toback upa little bit. | jumped ahead a
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1 little bit, and I'm sorry. But Mr. Lunyk on January Sth, sent another Instagram message

2 saying, This is history in the making.

3 Were youtalking to Mr. Lunyk at all about the importance of January 6th before
4 yougot there?
$ A No. Itwas just moreof the -- it was moreof the factif we believed

6 that -- you know, if Pence overturned the election results or decertifed t, then it would
7 have been history. It's just saying what it was, what it could have been.

8 Q Okay. And know you said you went there just to hear President Trump

9 speak, but was it your understanding that other peoplewent there in the hopes that the

10 speech, the rally, protest, whatever, would lead Vice President Pence to not certify the

1 election results?
12 A No. Ifeltlike, regardless of how many people went or what was said, Mike

13 Pence was going to make a decision based off of whatever he wanted to do.

1 Q 50, inyour view, then, all the people showing upwere jus there to listen to
15 President Trump and not to do anything else?

16 A lcan't—- don't know why they were there. | know why | wasthere.

w Q I'maskingfor yourviewofwhatotherpeopleweredoing. I'm not asking
18 you to read theirminds, just to be clear.

19 A lcan'tanswer that. |can't speakforanyone else. |don't know.

20 Q Okay. Sowhat time did you get to Washington, D.C.2 Were you there on

2a the 5th, ordid you get there on the 6th?

2 A No. We got there onthe 6th. We might have left on the 6th, too, at, ike,
23 12:00 a.m. like - you know, we got there very early, like 4:00 or 5:00 in the morning, |

24 think, we arrived there, something like that.

2s Q Allright. And this is you drove with Mr. Ferrigno and Mr. Lunyk, correct?
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1 A Yeah

2 Q Allright. So the morningof the 6th, Mr. Ferrigno said in an Instagram

3 message, not to you, but to someone else, saying, Let's see what happens. It's going to

4 end upbeing an all-out Civil War.

5 So during the car ride down to Washington, D.C., or at all during that day, was Mr.

6 Ferrigno talking to you at all about the idea of Civil War?

7 A No. Wejust listened to musicthewhole ride there.

8 Q Okay. Soyou guys didn't have any conversations about what would be

9 happening that day onyourride down?

10 A No

1 Q And! know you said earlier that messages about Civil Warwere a joke

12 between you guys, but it seems to be repeating itself. Sol just want to ask straight up,

13 did you guys talk about the possibility of Civil War on January 6th?

14 A Civil War starting on January 6th?

15 Q Yeah

16 A No. We didn't - we didn't go there thinking that anything violent was

17 goingtohappen. We just it was when we say Civil War, it’s talking about from that

18 time outinto the future, like, what's going to happen.

19 Q Canyou expandonthat?

0 A There's nothing to expand on. It's literally if half the country disagrees with

21 the other half what could happen. We're notsaying that we're pushing for Civil War.

2 We're just talking.

23 ovI

2 Q 1 guess the question is, war inherently is violent, right? It's not like we're

25 preparing for future debates with half the country, or future disagreements with haf the.
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1 country. He used the term "Civil War," which was literally a war. So what were you

2 expecting when you used that term, | think is the question.

2 A Chlldiagreement. | donthnow. We're not ting here, you know,
4 saying we want war, we want other Americans to die, like, theseare just conversations

$ with my friends. | don't know.

. oI
7 Q Well, did you think January 6th would lead to more disagreement at the very

8 least?

9 A If the results were decertified, then, sure.

10 Q  Soisn't that the outcome you wanted?

u A Yeah, but dt go there hoping «thinking that was ging to happen, OF
12 course, I'm a supporter of Donald Trump. Obviously, | want the best outcome for

13 Donald Trump, but | didn't believe -- with all of the events from the day of the election to,

16 letsiust say lauary Lat, the sult tht were happening in Novemberand December,
15 didn't believe that it was actually going to happen. Of course, | wanted it to happen, but

16 1didn't think it was actually going to happen.

uv Q Hunderstand. But you sid ha, you know, the possily of sanuary 6th
18 leading to more disagreements could happen if Pence decertified the vote, and it sounds

19 like that's what you wanted to happen. So if you wanted the decertification of the vote

20 and you knew that would ead to more dissent, it sounds ike you were wiling or
2a wanting more disagreement. Am|just misinterpreting what you're --

2 A No. I'mwilling if theelection results were decertified, and I'm not

23 concerned with how, you know, the Democratic Party feels. I'm not concerned with

24 ther dsgreement. 1s not what Fm thinking, mn thinkingof what'sbest and ow
25 things shoud work forthe county. Fs nt sting her yin o sara cl war or want
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1 violence. Like,if that's what you're trying to ask me, it's not -- you know, you're trying.

2 to, like, find an answer,it's just not — it's not making any sense.

3 I'm a Donald Trump supporter. ~ Of course, | want the best situation for Donald
4 Trump. Am | going there trying to start a civil war? No. Did | believe that the

$ election results were actually going to be decertified and things were actually going to go.

6 ourway? No. Ididnotwithmyheartbelievethat. Ididn't. went there tolisten
7 to Donald Trump speak one last time. There's no more of an answer | can give you than

8 that.

9 Q Forthe record, we'renottrying to put an answerin your mouth. We're

10 just trying to figure out why you and your friends were using specific language that has,

11 you know, aviolent history and violent possiblities, a the words "Civil War” do.
12 But —- s0 you -- what time did you get to the Ellipse that day?

13 A 6:30, 6 o'clock, 6:45, 6:30, something like that, in the morning.

1 Q And were you excited to- | know you mentioned Rudy Giuliani earlier.
15 Were you excited to listen to Mr. Giuliani's speech?

16 A Yeah. There wasatonof peoplelike in the RepublicanParty that were

17 there. Ofcourse, Iwas excited.

18 oI

» a aetorewe get thereJIN it vou onside the lips,lke the
20 magnetometers, to hear President Trump speech, or were you outside of the fence?

un A We were insideof the fence.
2 Q Soyouwentthrough the security screening?
23 A Yeah.

24 Q Do you recall certain people not getting through the security screening

25 because they had weapons orsomethingon them?
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1 A No. They well, we were kind of like wewere towards the frontofthe

2 line, and when we went through, we gotthrough. And then, like, there was

3 people you weren't allowed to bring anything in. Like, there was -- you weren't

4 allowed to have, you know, a lighter, vape, things like that. | wasn't really, like, turning

5 around and, you know, looking at what other people were doing. But| just knowthat

6 whoever got past that security definitely didn't have any weapons on them, because it

7 wasn't, like, you know, anormal security if you're going to, like,a baseball game. You're

8 goingto see the President of the United States speak, so it was --

9 Q Alright.

10 A full-blown, you know, security. There was no --

u Q We've seen pictures of, like, bags outside the fencing where people, it looks

12 like they dropped their bags off to go in.

13 Do you recall seeing anything like that?

1a A No. Iremember that if there was for example, if there was something

15 you weren't allowed to bring in, lie, a lighter or vape or things like that, the people who

16 weredoing the search, everything got thrown ina bag. ~ So maybe those were the bags.

uv Q Alright. Gotit.

18 And what was, | guess, the crowd size within the fencing compared to outside the

19 fencing, if you recall?

20 A Sofirstit was - it was where so, like, where Donald Trump was. Then in

21 front of him there was about ~ there was, like, a square that was gated off. | wasn'tin

22 thatsquare. |would say that square was about, like | don't know 70 yards long

23 maybe. And those were like —the people in there had, you know, lanyards on with, like,

24 cards for, like, they were maybe part of his campaign or news reporters. People who,

25 like, had to do with politics were in there.
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1 Then behind that was a separate section where was, and thatwas just ke the
2 first people who were, like, in line, you know, nobody of importance. We didn't need,

3 like, certification of any sot to get in there, but we were just there. There was, ke a
4 fencing. And then the news cameras were behind me.

$ And then, you know, all the people stretched all the way down to, like, the

6 Washington Monument. Those people were not the - those people did't go through
7 the security check.
8 Q And from the pictures we've seen, it appeared there were a lot more people

9 outside the security check than inside. Is that accurate?

10 A Yeah. It's yeah, for sure. Ithad to have been because |

11 would through security checks, feel lke out of ll the people that were there, maybe
12 only, like, 10 to 15 percent maybe were the people that were -- that went through the

13 security check.

“ Q Okay. And there was room in there, righ, inside of the - thre ws
15 additional room. It wasn't like it was filled all the way to the fence, right?

1 A o,itas
v EE or Tonk
" orI
" Q Aligh. So, Mr. Conor, when you were sening to Mr. Gils speech,
20 do you remember himtalking about fighting?
2a A In terms of, you know, fightingthecourt, sure.

2 But s0 those rhetoric you didnt seemparticulary elevated or angryat ll
23 A Did | feel that way after what he was saying?

24 Q Yeah, yeah. Howdidyou take it?

25 A | just took it as -- whatever they said up on the stage was just like things that
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1 they were repeating already said since the day of the election. It wasn't like anything

2 new to me, you know. It wasn't -- it didn't -- it didn't make me feel any less or more

3 emotionaltowardsanythin.

4 oI
< Q Did youthink there was going to be a great reveal of some sort during the

6 speeches?
7 A Agreatreveal?
8 Q Like a reveal of new information or anything like that during the speeches?

9 A No, I don't think so.

10 Q Did youthink there was going to be new information about the election at

11 allthat would have been presented during the speeches?
12 A Ithought maybe -- sowhen|wasthere,the certification--whenever, like,

13 Mike Pence, you know, signedorcertified the election results, | was still at the rally, like,

14 therally. Solfigured that maybe they would have, ik, live news of, ike, what's going
15 on over there at the rally, you know. | wasn't expecting like, oh, a big something. |

16 don't know.

w Q Okay. Soyou didn'tthink that for example,President Trumpwould
18 present new evidence that the election had allegedly been stolen or anything like that?

1 A No.
2 EEE Oty. Thankyou.

2 ovI
22 Q Were you disappointed at all in President Trump's speech?

23 A Was disappointed? No.

24 Q  Soit was basically what you expected?

25 A Yeah. Itwas just I'm pretty sure he went on a ton of rallies after the
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1 election, and it was kind of just like the same thing, like the ones that | have seen on TV,

2 likeit'sthe same rhetoric.

3 Q Okay. Sowhen you were walking to your car, were there other people

4 around you guys?

5 A Yeah, of course.

s Q Were any of them talking about what President Trump had said?

7 A No. Irememberthat we weren't it's not ike we were just - we weren't

8 takingourtime. We wanted to get back to the car. We were freezing cold. |

9 wasn't don't remember anything, you know, specific about what any of the people

10 who were next to me said.

n Q You don't remember any chants going on at the time?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. So when did you decide to head towards the Capitol instead of

14 leaving Washington, D.C.2

15 A Oh,when? Ah, don't know the exact time. | would say maybe, like, 2:00

16 p.m, 2:20, something like that.

7 Q That's helpful. Thankyou

1 AndI thinkwe talked a litle bit about it before, but can you remind me again why

19 youll decided to go instead of leaving Washington, D.C.>

1) A Well, we just wanted to see what was going on, and you couldn't leave you

21 couldn't leave Washington, D.C., that day anyways. It wasn't like you could just get on

22 the highway and go out. There was so many people there. There was a ton of traffic.

23 There was so we were just like, listen, we couldn't even get up sidewalks. Like it

24 took once we got in thecar and then drove to -~ and we didn't even drive, like,near the

25 Capitol. We had to park the car somewhere and walk another, like — like a lengthy
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1 distance because there was so many people and so much traffic.

2 So we just -- we walkedover there just because we were, like, let's just go see

3 what's going onover there, why i it like that.

4 Q Allright. And when you got there, what were you seeing?

5 A Whenweapproached from, like, thegrass thingor whatever itisin front, we

6 just sawa ton of people with Trump flags, and then therewas the - there was scaffolding

7 up, | think, that was for the inauguration or maybe it wasjust there. | don't know. And

8 it was just like a ton of people on the scaffolding inthefront of the building. And there

9 was just a ton of people going towards the building.

10 Q So you probably -- according to your statement of offense, you entered the

11 west side, whichithe side you were on with the inaugural stage on it, ataround 3:08

12 p.m. Sot sounds like you were walking upa little before 3 o'clock, let's say 2:30 or so

13 on. |JJEMend can tell you there was a lot of violence happening at that time,

14 scuffing with police.

15 So did you see tear gas? Did you see anything like that?

16 A There was like a, | guess, smokey aroma. It could have -- probably was tear

17 gas. Idon'tknow. But from what Isaw, | didn't really see, you know, that much

18 violence going on. | just sawa ton ofpeople just walking back and forth, taking pictures

19 and stuff.

1) Q What did you think about people climbing up scaffolding?

2 A You know, the people on the scaffolding and then there was also people

22 climbing up the wall, like I'm sure you saw it. | was just like, why are they doing that?

23 You know, they could fall and get hurt. It's kind of stupid, is what | thought.

24 Q Did that giveyou any pause about moving forward towards the Capitol?

2s A No. Itwasjustlike why. Iwas when walked - when we walked
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1 towardsit, we seen the people climbing on the wall, and then | was just, like, why are

2 these people climbing on the wall. And then we walked around left, and there was just,

3 like,a staircase that could have been used instead of, like, climbing on the wall. And |

4 wasjust, like, why would these people be climbing on the wall; theycould just be using

5 the staircase.

6 Q Did you see any police officers trying to tell people not to gotowards the

7 Capitol?

8 A Notatall, no.

9 Q Allright. What effect did the tear gas

10 A Infact, l asked if what | was doing was okay, and they told me yes.

u Q You asked police officers that?

2 A Yeah. Ifyousee right on the security camera when | walk in, there's a

13 group of police officers, and | have high respect for them and what they do, and I'm not

14 someone who if| knew | was doing something wrong, | would have been nowhere near

15 it, believe me. | went and asked them, Isaid, you know, s this okay? And they said,

16 Yeah. Don't break anything, don't be violent, you're fine. That's what they told me.

1” Sof they told me, Turn around, don't go through this door or don't approach the

18 property or don't walk up the staircase, | would have been nowhere near the Capitol

19 building.

2 oI
2 Q Let's backtracka little bit.

2 So you arrived at the Capitol around 3 o'clock. You just said that, right?

23 A Yeah, somethinglike that.

2 Q And you said you saw tear gas and other arms being deployed on the crowd

25 asyouwalked up to theCapitol, correct?
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1 A No. There was not ~ ts not ike saw a whole big smoke show of tear gs.
2 1 just -- it seemed as if it was a smokey aroma. It was not near me. | didn't --

5 Q Yousawasmokeyaromaasyou were walking to the Capito, Correct?
4 A Yeah, but it was not in my way or direction or anything like that.

< Q And you witnessed violence?

. A Ne
7 Q You had to have witnessed violence as you walked into the west side?

. A No
9 Q So you're going to say here --

10 A Yeah, I'm going to say

u onthe record right now that you witnessed no viclence on th way tothe
12 Capitol after 3 o'clock, between 2 and 3 o'clock on January 6th? Is that your testimony?

13 A I'm notgoing to lie about it. I'mtelling you | didn't see -

“ QM. Connor, Mr. Conner, my questions, as you walked o the Capitol
15 A |just said | didn't see any violence.

16 Q  Letmefinish. Let me finish, Mr. Connor.

v A oy
18 Q  Asyou're walking to the Capitol after 2 o'clock and as you arrive at the

19 Capitol at 3 o'clock, your testimony here today to Congress is that you did not witness any

20 violence?

2a A I did not see any violence. As | walked up the left side, if | saw violence,|

2 would have been very far away.

23 Q It'sayesor no question. Did you witness any violence?

2 A tjustsaidno, andno
» Eo
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1 oI
2 Q  Soand then | guess when you're getting into the Capitol, you're telling

3 meus that you asked an officer iit was okay. But, according to your statement of
4 offense, you went into a Senator's office and rifled through some books. Is that

$ something thatyou just thought would be okay to do?

s A Well interms of what everything you know, everything else that was
7 going on, | just looked at the books to see who was there, and that was it.

5 ovI
9 Q Mr. Connor, you're familiar with Baked Alaska, correct?

10 A After that day|was.

un Q Andyou're familarwiththe fact that he recorded everything inside the
12 Capitol that day? Correct?

13 A Okay.

1 a wsayesorno.
15 A Yeah.

16 Q  Soif we go back as investigators and looked at Baked Alaska's stream from

17 that day, which you've inside, you're telling us that we wan't see any violence in that
18 stream?

1 A How long was he there?
20 Q That's notmy question. So you're included —if we gobackto the --

21 A EEE (ct mespeak here because | understandwhatyou're trying to

22 saytome, okay? I'm not concerned with what if he was recording for 3 hours, 4

23 hours, I'm not concerned with the 3 hours and 57 minutes he was recording. When |

24 was there, saw nothing, I felt in danger, | wouldn't have been there, okay?
25 So, yeah, I'm telling you that when | was in that building, | did not feel unsafe. So
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1 understand what you're trying to ask me, and the answer is no.

2 Q No,no,no. Myauestionis
3 A You're trying to ask meif felt if saw violence orif felt unsafe. No, did

4 not

5 Q  Soactually I'm not I'm not actually asking you f you fet unsafe. I'm
6 asking you if you witnessed violence.

7 A Soyou can go on Baked Alaska's stream — and | don't know who Baked

8 Aska
5 Mr. Gisenan, Francis, Francis?

10 The Reporter, Excuse me, excuse me. There's overlapping. We have to go
11 oneatatime, please.

2 Mr. Gilsenan. Francis, if you could fet INEM ust finish his question and

13 thenyouspeak.
1 Mr. Connor. That's ine. He did ~

15 Mr. Gisenan. Go ask the question.

16 I | think he answered itis that he said his testimony was that he

17 witnessed no violence.

1 Mr. Connor, Yeah,

1 Mr. Gisenan. Asked and answered, Counselor.
20 ovI.

2 Q Okay. So why don't you tellus what you did see while you were inside the
2 Capitol?

5 A just sawa bunch of people walking around, people taking pictures of stuf,

24 andl only stayed in there forabout © minutes. Then | walked back to where | entered,
25 and! asked the police - because the door that | entered, there was, lie, a bunch of
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1 trafficking going back and forth, and couldn't I couldn't get out. | wanted to leave.

2 So I asked the officer, you know, How should | exit? And then there was a

3 broken window that was broken already, and he said, You can go out of here if you want,

4 whichis itwasn't like a drop. Itwas like a 2-, 3-foot drop. Sol went out the window,

5 and then we went -- we left the building, and | kindof just looked at the crowd. We

6 were on we were, like, on an elevated thing, and we just looked at the crowd and saw

7 howbigitwas. And then that's when | turned to my friends. | said, you know, Let's

8 getoutofhere. Let's just go home, and we went home.
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1

2 ospm]

: oI
a Q So what did you think about seeing a broken window in the Capitol?

5 A Ifeltlike, you know I didn't like t. | mean, even when was in there,

6 after! saw the broken window, and then I saw like -there was like statutes of people.

7 Andi just saw like everyone in there. You know, | was just kind of like, why — like, why

8 are they --whys the window broken on the Capitol Building. 1 felt, like, disrespected.

9 Although, | was in there and I didn't do anything, you know, but towards our country, ke,

10 it--llooked att as like a great, prestigious building for our country. ~ You know, it's

11 something we should be proudof that shouldn't be getting things broken or, you know,

12 stofflike that. Sol feltlike personaly, ike, disrespected.

3 Q But didn't you go into a Senators office while you were inside the Capitol?

1a A Yeah.

15 Q And you did rifle through some of his books, correct?

16 A Yeah. Butwhen!wentinto it wasn't | went down a hallway and there

17 wasan open door. There wasn't big, bold letters that said Senator's office. | went in

18 toan open doorina random room. | didn't know it was a Senator's office.

19 Q Office or not office, did you not think it would to be disrespectful to rifle

20 through papers or books that are in there?

2 A Iwas just looking at books on a bookshelf. | mean, I'm not breaking

2 anything.

2 Q What made you want to look through them?

2 A Because it was like | am in — | like - | like U.S. history. | was like, oh, I'm in

25 the Capitol Building, like, this is cool. Like, I like this place. Let me just see, like, maybe
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1 there's a cool book here or what could be here. Like, this cool. Just looking out of
2 boredom, curiosity, with no negative intent at all.

3 Q What were people
. wi. gilsenan, [Jl could ask Francisa quick question?
s I
. Mr. Gilsenan. Francis, if you had known it wasSenatorMerkleys office, would
7 youhave stayed in there or gone in there?
8 Mr. Connor. Not atall.

5 Mr. Gilsenan, Thank you.
10 oIE
un Q Do yourememberwhat people were saying around you while you were in
12 that office?

13 A Notreally, no. Itwas just noisy. So many -- there was so much noise that

14 there was nothing specific that| could, you know, pick up.
15 Q Do you remember anyone chanting at all inside the Capitol?

16 A No. Maybe -- the only chant|heardthat day was like, "stopthe steal,"

17 which! wasn't partakingin that chant. You know, don't ~ don't - you know. That's
18 probably the only -- that's the only chant | heard that day.

1 Q  Didyou hearit inside the Capitol?
2 A Yeah, throughout the hallways. Not like ina big grouped manner; just
2 maybe like a handful of people, you know, saying that.

22 Q So what did you think those people hoped to do?

23 A Idon'tknow. |mean, honestly, | don't don't - | feel like those people

24 were just kind of like just wasting their breath, you know. | don't know what they hoped

25 todo. felt like it was just a waste. | didn't know why, you know. Them saying that
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1 isnot going to change, you know, reality, you know. That's what | believe.

2 Q Well the reality is that storming the Capitol did delay the certification of the

3 vote. Were you aware of that while you were inside the building?

a A No. After-- when wasin there, it was already done, so —

5 Q Did

6 A People went into the Capitol Building when | wasatthe Trump rally sil

7 Those were people | was not — I'm not affiliated with those people. So by the time | was

8 in there, everythingwas done. And | didn't storm anything. | walked. | walked

9 througha door.

10 Q Well let's talk about why you decided to go in the building. ~ Can you tell us

11 whyyoudid?

2 A Because there was just a bunch of people walking in and out. ~ And then

13 there was no there was noguardsthere saying, oh, don't come in here, you're doing

14 something wrong. And rightin front of the door, there was a bunch of Capitol Police.

15 And they said, don't be violent, don't break anything and you're fine.

16 I veo ouick question. Sorry, sorry. Keep going. Sorry.

FY Mr.Connor. That's all I got to say.

18 EE You just said that you didn't storm, you just walked in. Do you

19 understand that collectively with the number of people who went into the Capitol that

20 day, that technically it is storming the Capitol? Would you agree with that?

2 Mr. Connor. No. Storming s like storming the beaches in Normandy. ~ That's

22 storming. |walked into an open door, so, you know, come up.

23 I hyd vou leave?

2 Mr. Connor. Because it was pointless for me to be there. And then | and

25 then when was outside once|left | went outside towhatever the — | guess there's the
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1 westwing, and Iwas like standing there looking at the thing. ~ And then or looking at

2 thecrowd. And then heard someone say that the National Guard was coming. So

3 then! told my friends, I said, let’ just get out or here. There's no point of us being here,

4 before, you know, whatever happens happens. | don't know.

5 oI
s Q You didn't see police inside the Capitol trying to get people out around this

7 time?

5 A No. There was - ike, there's pictures on the internet of like other ~ lke,

9 when! see pictures on the internet of January 6th and | see like inside the building, there

10 was parts of the building, like, | didn't | wasn't ~ I'm not familiar, | didn't go in there. |

1 wentintolike a certain area.

2 And, like, the things that you see of 1 think there was there's like one door ~ |

13 forgot. Like, the people who went into like the Senate Chamber and the Congress or

14 whatever, | wasn't near there. | believe that was like lower. That's like ground level.

15 And then there was violence down there, what | saw on the internet. But | wasn't near

16 there

7 Q So, look, we've looked at where you went in the Capitol. You came into the

18 Senate wing door and you walked al the way towards the House Chamber. So

19 technically, you literally walked from one end of the Capitol to the other end of the

20 Capitol

2 A Yeah, butl was nowhere near - it was the pictures that | saw. I'm not

22 familiarwith where ~ wherever area those people were, and | wasn't there. | went

23 down one hallway.

2 Q So, guess, you said you heard the National Guard was coming when you

25 were outside the Capitol. What, | guess, forced you to leave the Capitol Building itself?
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1 A When | heard the National Guard was coming, | was like, | don't -- I'm not,

2 you know, I'm not involved in anything like this.

3 Q But you were outside -- you were outside when you heard about the

4 National Guard, right?

$ A Yeah. |wason--|wason like the west wing platform thing.

. Q Letme rephvase. Whydi you leave inside the Capitol?
7 A Oh, because | just wanted -- there was nothing going on. | just wanted to

8 leave.

9 Q Were you tracking President Trump's tweets at all during this time?

10 A No. There was - | didn't even have -- | didn't evenhavetheinternet that

11 day. Even when was at th al at 6:0 in the moring, the internet ws not workin.
12 There was too many people, | guess, or they have like scramblers or whatever. | didn't

1 hove imtemet
& Bopmntiommstsgs

15 tweets while you were --

1 Ae
uv a omy
® oI
» ma ite bit confused bout the nternet point. So did't you find ut
20 about people heading to the Capitol from friends while you were in the car?

2 A Yeah
= Sodidyou have internetatthtpoint?
23 A Yeah. Itwas about like 3 miles away from where | was. We walked --like,

24 it took - it took us a good half hour or maybe 40 minutes to get back to the car, because

25 we were no -- after -- when | got internet, | was nowhere near rally.
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1 Q  Butyou had internet at that point. So and that was | think we

2 established somewhere around 2 o'clock, maybe aitle bit after. And as you correctly

3 mentioned, people were already breaking through police barriers and heading to the

4 Capitol whilePresident Trumpwasstil speaking.

5 Soif you found out that people were heading there, did youalso check in with any

6 news organizations or hear from any news organizations about people acting violently in

7 heading towards the Capitol before you got there?

8 A Itwas more of | maybe went on the trending page on Twitter. And then |

9 saw kind of maybe | guess it was lie an aerial shot orwhateverof just like what the

10 building looked like, just lie a ton of people there. Like, that's what | could remember.

1 Q So you don't remember seeing short video clips or people's tweets about

12 individuals were overrunning police and heading into the Capitol?

13 A No

14 Q And besides the broken window, did you see any otherproperty damage

15 while you were around the Capitol?

16 A Maybe like another -- maybe just a couple morebrokenwindows.

7 Q Okay. And at the time, was it your impression that individuals who had

18 entered the Capitol had broken the windows?

19 A Well, looked at thewindowsand | was like, how did theybreak the

20 windows? You know, those windows are pretty strong, like, what were they throwing

21 throughthem? These are things, like, | wasn't questioning in the moment. Like,

22 just it was a broken window.

23 Q And you didn't hear any chantseither before you went in or while you were

24 in orafter you were in about, you know, hang Mike Pence, anything about Speaker Pelosi,

25 anything about other Members of Congress?
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1 A No.

2 Q Allright. Sol think we're going to talk about some messages that were in

3 yourstatement of offense and - from that day and after. So on January 6th, think

4 about 10 p.m, you messagedyour friends, Mr. Ferrigno and Mr. Lunyk, n-word's just

5 gettingfired tomorrow.

5 And what did you mean by that?

7 A Whatdidisay?

5 Q You said, nigea's just getting fired tomorrow.

5 A Because we saw my friend on the Baked Alaska thing.

10 Q Okay. Soat that time, at 10 p.m. on January 6th, why did you think your

11 friend was going to get fired?

2 A Because it was like trendingon Twitter.

13 Q Did you know that you guys weren't supposed to be in the Capitol?

14 A No.

15 Q Then why did you think you would get fired?

16 A Because | just thought it was a bad representation of my friend

FY Q Can you explain why?

1s A Becausehe's trendingonTwitter. _Itis not ike a placeifyou~because it

19 was being on Twitter, t's perceived as a negative way.

1) QI mean, you could be trending on Twitter for a lot of reasons

21 8ut goahead| EEN

2 II os coin co soy, you can be trendingon Twitterfor good
23 reasons. You friend was trending because he was inside the Capitol. Sols that why

26 you thought people were going to get fired, because you were inside the Capitol?

2s Mr. Connor. Well,|mean, and with mypolitical views, it seems as if every time |
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1 goonthe trending page on Twitter, it's totally negative, because, you know, Twitter's a

2 onesided thing. It's pretty obvious. But, yeah, just thought it was not - it was not

3 good being on Twitter like the way the news was perceiving that day. Like, obviously,

4 itsnotagood thing.

5 I ccs hove 2 question and —doyou think it's unlawful to go

6 intothe Capitol sitting here today?

7 Mr. Gilsenan. I'm going tojumpin. He pled guilty tot. He's admitted

8 responsibilty.

5 IE rc so think he should be able to answer the question
10 Mr. Gilsenan. Yeah. | mean, |just my thought is here, with all due respect, if

11 you're notgetting the answers you want from him, then why don't we wrap this up?

2 I ot! don't think it's getting the answers that we want. |

13 thinkhe's saying it's a pretty simple question. He said people were getting fired.

14 We're asking him whyyouwouldget fired. And he's

15 Mr. Gilsenan. He gave you a response. | mean, | don't know — it's clearly not

16 the response you want. And with al due respect, Counsel, | just - we keep going over

17 the same ground here and | don't know if it's worth your time even to continue this.

18 I 1 Gilsen — and I'm sorry if I'm mispronouncing your last name,

19 Mr. Gilsenan, but think it’s a pretty simple question to ask if he thinks going into the

20 Capitol in 2022 was unlawful. |think that's a fair question.

2 Mr. Gilsenan. And that's not a problem - a problematic question. I'm just 1

22 don't want to speak over you - but f we're going to go over the same ground like this

23 again and again, it seems frustrating to you and tolMaswell. | but, Francis, go

24 ahead and answer the question.

2s Mr. Connor. Yeah, well, after my house got raided by the department of
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3 counterterrorism and Secret Service, now knowl shouldn't be there, But prior to
2 that day, there was no barriers set up to where | thought that | was doing anything

3 wns Tetsupenen
a ov

< Q And I'm going to ask, it'sa yes or no, sitting here today inJuly 2022 --

. A Tras myamwer.
7 Q  --do you think it was unlawful to go into the Capitol on January 6thof 2021?

5 Agaveyourny answer.
9 Q You did not answerthatquestion, actually.

1 A Yeah, Idd. Yeah, did
u Q Imgoing to askyou one mre time. Sitinghere todayinuyof2022, do
12 you think it was unlawful to go into the Capitol on January 6th of 2021?

13 A On January 6th of 2021, | was unawarethat | was doing anything illegal.

10 And Fl was aware, wouldnt have done. After | got my front door kicked down with
15 armed soldiers, now | think you know what that answer is. So you can just move on to

16 the next question or, you know, we could end this.

v O  Soveuraitveie ttymeine tedden
5 whoisyou-
19 Mr. Gilsenan, Okay. EN

0 I lyand knowingly entered Im ust asking
2 wn gigren, [IR ore coratostomiiee. Weregngtasonic
22 here. You know, |--|don't want to lecture you two fine gentlemen. And | appreciate

23 your referencing your work and the committee's work, but at the same time, trying to do

2 wha think youre ying a do, 1s waste of your ime, inmy opin, and Isa waste
25 ofows. Solthinkat this point -
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1 I os ust 2 follow-up question.

2 Mr. Gilsenan, I'm going to direct Mr. Connor not to answer any more questions.
3 And I'm sorry this couldn't have been done in a different way where you may have gotten

4 more fruitful answers, but I'm not asking the questions. So

5 IE:trv and we can just move on? There aren't very many

6 questionsleft. promise.

7 Mr. Gilsenan. 1 suppose, fellas. | don't want to be disrespectful and, you know,
5 but where are we going?
9 [I ust vant to go through the rest of the statement of offense and the

10 restof themessages that went in
n Mr. Gilsenan. 1 mean, he pled guilty. And, again, if its just a rehashing of this, |

12 don't see what information you're gathering from this beyond what was said in open

13 court,
" II hos your prerogative, Thats your decision, We're going to
15 ask follow-up questions, and f you don't want him to answer the follow-up questions,

16 thatis your choice. ~Soyou let us know how you want to proceed.
7 Mr. Gilsenan, And, Mr. Connor, I'm advising you to terminate the interview.

1 I sil end the interview at 2:20 p.m.

19 Thank you ll. |appreciate t. And | appreciate t. Thank you
20 Mr. Gisenan. Thankyou all. Bye-bye.

2 (Whereupon, at 2:20 p.m., the interview was adjourned.]
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